The thromboxane receptors of rat and guinea-pig lung.
The thromboxane (TXA2) receptors on rat and guinea-pig lung strips were compared using TXA2 agonists and TXA2 receptor antagonists. On rat lung strip several TXA2 mimetics were full agonists whilst the primary prostanoids lacked agonist activity. On guinea-pig lung strip the same agonists displayed markedly different efficacies. Both preparations contained homogeneous populations of TXA2 receptors as evidenced by BAY u3405 giving comparable pA2 values against four TXA2 mimetics. However, the observed pA2's of nine different TXA2 receptor antagonists, determined against U46619, did not correlate between the two preparations. These results point to the existence of TXA2 receptor subtypes.